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WHAT THE OF LANDSi 

"THE HOME IS THE! SHRINE QF THE GOODMAN, THE BEST HAR
BOR INTO WHICH THE DERELICT MAY FLOAT* AND THE SAF
EST PLACE FOR THE ANCHORAGE OF THE SHIPWRECKED 
AND STRUGGLING SOUL." 

SOME OBSERVATIONS MADE BY JUDGE WITTEN, WHO HAS 
CHARGE OF THE CHEYENNE RIVER AND STANDING ROOK 
LANDS. REGISTRATIONS FOR THE DRAWING OF WHICH OC
CURS AT BISMARCK, OCT. 4t h TO OCT. 23d. .,,. 

Something of the earnestness and 
character of Judge James Witten, 
who has charge of the opening of 
the Cheyenne River and Standing. 
Rock Indian reservations may be 
gleaned from the remarks made by 
the gentleman at the different 
points where registration for draw
ing in these reservation openings 
have taken place and are to take 
place. 

Patriotic Motives. 
Judge Witten followed the plow 

himself for the first thirty years of 
his life and that he fully appreciates 
the value of agriculture and the ad
visability of disposing of the public 
domain to actual, bona fide home-
builders instead of allowing the 
lands to pass to the speculator to the 
detriment and disappointment of the 
man who honestly wants to cultivate 
the soli and rear a home for him
self and posterity is fully shown by 
his remarks upon all occasions. At 
the opening in Tripp county, South 
Dakota, for instance, he gave utter
ance in part to the following noble, 
sentiments/which were supplement
ed by like patriotic remarks before 
a recent Bismarck audience. He 
said: 

I do not come tonight for the 
purpose of entertaining you with an 
address. The business we have in 
hand is an important and a serious 
one. The selection of between 3,000 
and 4,000 homes,..the peopling of a 
fertile country thirty-six miles wide 
and fifty-four miles long. I feel it 
my duty as the superintendent of 
this opening to.talk with you, who 
are seeking homes, and to the loca
ting agents, here assembled, who 
will aid you in...selecting them; and 
injdoing,S9JTwlJJJ have acquitted my
self well, indeed, If I shalFsay any
thing which will in any way be either 
helpful and encouraging to you, or 
instructive, to them. I have no set 
speech ,to deliver; or even notes of 
what I shall say, but our needs, 
and your presence here are enough 
to furnish me-with inspiration to say 
something helpful. 

The last sixteen years, the best 

and most fruitful years of my life, 
have been spent in an humble effort 
at assisting In devising and execut
ing measures which would best help 
honest and deserving men and wom
en to acquire homes on our public 
lands, and most effectually prevent 
dishonest and designing speculators 
from filching these lands from deser
ving poor men who needed homes. 
This is the matter which lies closest 
to my heart, and has commanded and 
will command the best efforts of 
which I am capable, and, being of 
an unusually sentimental tempera
ment, may become extravagant in 
my expressions to you. 

You home seekers have come -here 
to select homes, and you locating 
agents are here to guide and help in 
that selection, while we, the officers 
of the government, have come to 
assist you both, conscientiously, and 
to the best of our ability. The 
homeseeker must answer to himself 
and to his children, and we, the lo
cators and officers must answer to 
you, the entryman, the government, 
and to our own conscience for the 
manner in which we each perform 
this important duty. Our business 
is, then, a serious and important 
one, and we should approach it seri
ously. 

What Is A Home? 
What does it mean to select a 

home? The question brings many 
answers, any one of which is preg
nant with meanings affecting oursel
ves,,our country, our race, the pres
ent and the future. The home,is the 
shrine of the good man, the best 
harbor into which the derelict may 
float, and the safest place for the 
anchorage-;of the shipwrecked and 
struggling soul. It is an asylum of 
safety for our women, a city of 
refuge' for our men, the place where 
our wives teach virtue and fidelity 
to oux daughters, and integrity, no
bility and bravery to our sons. 
Pure homes are the foundations of 
all well regulated society, and the 
chief corner stones of all govern-
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ments worthy of a flag and a place 
among' men. 

But it is hardly worth' my while 
to ask an American audience whatf 
the word "home" means, because in 
no place on earth does It,, or should, 
it mean more than it does under our 
flag, and In no country has the free 
home contributed more largely to the 
welfare of civil institutions, or been 
more inviting to foreigners than it 
has been in America, and this is 
largely due to our generous home
stead laws. Nearly sixty years ago, 
congress in its wisdom, conceived 
the idea that such a law would not 
only make the vast and idle wastes 
west of the Mississippi add to the 
public good by becoming the gran
ary of the world, but it would con
tribute far more to thn welfare of 
our country by making many of our 
homeless people home owners. 

Every country finds it best an
chorage, its greatest and surest 
strength in its citizens who are free
men, and it is fundamental that the 
man who owns a self supporting un
incumbered home, is nearer a free 

' man than any other man on earth. 
' Even the English -law has declared 

that a man's home is his castle; that 
not even the king may enter it un
bidden, as long as the homesteader 
violates no law. When you enter 
your homes no one but the taxgath-
erer, or the sheriff can follow you 
uninvited, and they must first have 
the law's sanction to do so. 
The Farmers the Sheet Anchor of 

Our Liberties. 
If you do not own a home you are 

some other man's tenant, and must 
wait on the pleasure or the caprice 
of that man before you can find a 
sheltering roof for your wife and 
children. To that extent you are 
dominated by some other man, and 
are not a free man.' 

Why is it that agricultural people, 
farmers, are considered the world 
over, and justly so considered, the 
sheet anchor of the liberties of any 
country, and especially so with those 
of them who own their own farms? 
It is not that they are by nature bet
ter than any other man, or truer, or 
more loyal to their government than 
other men, but it is because they are 
freer and less controlled than other 
men. 

Although I came from a family'of 
farmers and am by breeding, birth 
and instinct a farmer myself, al
though all my brothers are farmers, 
and I can trace my lienage back for 
two hundred years through ances
tors, every one of whom was a farm
er, and was twenty-five years old 
myself when I let go the plow han
dles, I am too candid a man to tell 
this audience of farmers that farmers 
are instinctively more loyal or more 
honest and trustworthy than men of 
other vocations. The difference be
tween you and other men lies solely 
in the fact that you are freer, and 
less dominated than other men,, and 
have fewer temptations to dishones
ty. 

What It Means to Own 16ft Acres 
^ Of Land. 

If you own 160 acres of fruitful 
land and keep out of debt, you can 
look every man' squareieyed' in the 
face and tell him to go to as long 
as the rain falls, the sun shines, and 
you work and pay your taxes; and 
the owner is the only man who can 
do that. The tenant must ask some 
other man for a shelter for his wife 
and little ones, the wage earnei 
must forget himself, and bury his 
own individuality, his own freedom 
from action In the interest or pleas 
ure of his employer before he can 
carry bread to his own table, and 
the business man must cater to the 
public. The farm owner can act as 
he pleases, think as he pleases and 
vote as he thinks best, but the fac
tory hand must consult his employ
er, and abide either the pleasure or 
the caprice of the boss. One is a 
free man, and the other is made a 
very slave by the chains which needs 
of his family have bound him tc 
some other man. 
borne of the Real American Freeman 

Statistics will tell you that less 
than four men out of every hundred 
living in one of our great cities own 
their own homes, and that at least 
ninety of each hundred are wage-
earners. With these facts in youi 
minds, and these figures on the 
board before you need I reiterate 
that the, farm is the; home of thr 
only real American freeman, or con 
gfatulate you tbatti whatever your 
former conditions have been you are 
fortunate indeed in the opportunitj; 
of finding a comparative emancipa 
tlbn by becoming the owner of 16C 
fruitful acres; but from the depths 
of a sincere and sympathetic hearf 
I do congratulate y o u o n your good 
fortune.. Tour generous government 
has made it possible for you to come 
oere and select a, home, v; and what 
are you doing when' you make youi 
selection? Many a man, who makes 
a selecUon is^aotlngr not alone for 

himself, and for his children, but for 
his'children's children, and many 
who may come after them. You, of 
this rapidly changing western citi-, 
zenship, where whole empires.In ex
tent are peopled In a few monthB 
and farms rapidly changing owners, 
can hardly believe that awhile ago 
I visited a relative in the good old 
state of Virginia, and was told thai 
I'was then standing on land which 
my grandfather's grandfather ac
quired from the provincial govern
ment more than a hundred and fifty 
years ago, and that tract of good 
land during every intervening hour 
from that day to this has been the 
home of some of his descendants 
Did he select for himself alone, and 
did he realize that in making thai 
selection he was acting for his chil
dren's great grandchildren, and 
others who might come after them? 

Necessity of Careful Selection. 
Very much more depends upo» 

your selection than you now realize 
Will- your selection result in good 
water for your family and fertile 
soil for your tillage? If the soil i? 
fruitful enough, four days labor each 
week may yield you a bountiful and 
sufficient harvest, but if it is less re
sponsive to your efforts, and requires 
six days to make it respond, you have 
by the poorer selection, added fifty 
per cent to your burden of toil, rob
bed yourself of the days needed for 
rest and recreation, and added to the 
toil of your children and all who may 
come after you. It is important, 
then that the selection be wisely 
made. 

If is the policy of the homestead 
laws that these lands shall be put 
into the keeping of the men who 
actually need homes, men who are 
real farmers, and intend to continue 
so, by following their own plows and 
that they shall not be distributed 
among mere speculators, men who 
are not and do not intend to become 
bona fide tillers of the soil, men who 
are only seeking the lands • to sell 
their relinquishments before actual 
residence, or to sell their land as 
soon as title has been obtained, or 
even to hold them themselves as an 
investment with no. intent to make a 
permanent home on them. There 
are, all over this broad land of ours 
very many home hungry men, who 
long for the privilege of obtaining 
lands for their own cultivation. They 
are holding the handles of a plow 
six days in the week with the full 
consciousness that nearly or quite 
one-half of the labor, which should 
go to make their families more com
fortable is being performed as a tri
bute to the man who owns the soil 
he is tilling. 

Full Meaning of American Citizen
ship. 

It is a glorious thing to be an 
American citizen. It was once said 
that "to he a Roman is greater than 
to be a king," but we can proudly 
and truthfully say that "to be an 
American citizen is far greater than 
It ever was to be a Roman," and 
especially so when one owns 160 acres 
of Dakota's fertile, sun-kissed, rain-
enriched acres. Such a man must 
be stupid, dull and unappreciative, 
indeeed, if he can stand beneath and 
gaze aloft at our triumphantly float
ing flag, and not turn with thank 
fulness to a contemplation of the 
great privileges, and with serious 
thoughts as to the duties and the re
sponsibilities which that citizenship 
casts upon Jiim. In this, the only 
great government "of the people, for 
the people and by the people," the 
duties of an enlightened citizenship 
rest with weightier responsibility 
than anywhere else on earth. It is 
with a full sense of that responsibil
ity that I now turn to urge you on 
to its. performance. 

I will not pause to enumerate my 
conceptions of my duties imposed 
by American citizenship, but I wani 
to proclaim that" prominent among, 
if not paramount to all others, is our 
duty to so live as to inspire oui 
neighbors to a higher sense of theii 
obligation to our flag and to theii 
fellow man, than they have known 
before. 

A Prompt Reply. 
A temperance lecturer was describ

ing-to his audience how his life had 
been Influenced by total abstinence. 

"You know," he said, "that 1 am now 
bead of my business. Four years ago 
there were two men in our office who 
held positions above mine. One was 
dismissed, through drunkenness, the 
other was led Into crime and is now in 
prison, and all through that evil drink, 
the Invention of the wicked! Now, 
what I ask is," he cried, "what has 
raised me to my present high posi-
t ionr" 

"DrinS!** was the unexpected reply 
he received from a member of his au 
dlence. __________ '"'i |' . ' , 

.it:-.;>.5-«A Wonder of Science. '4"v 

"I have been taking some moving 
pictures of life on your farm," said a 
photographer to an agriculturist. "DM 
you •ca:teB^w^i&°'*p*' i o motto-?" 
asked the farmer. "I think so." "Ah, 
well, science is a wonder|i|fl thin^*— 
Philadelphia Inquirer. # .!§5#ft*' " 
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A Real Trouser and 
Skirt Hanger 

T H E advantages of the P e r f e c t O 
T r o u s e r H a n g e r may be 
seen at a g l a n c e . It preserves 
the original lines of the trousers 

and hangs them as they are intended to 
be hung—-from the waist. It does not 

/ _ A 

stretch or pull them out of shape and can 
readily be adjusted to any sized waist. 
No metal whatever touches the trousers 
and the method of hanging from the waist 
is superior in every way to the common 
method of hanging trousers by the ends. 

Price 25 Cents Each 

For Ladies' Skirts 

It Is Unsurpassed 
Smooths out all the wrinkles and lets 
the garment hang in its natural position. 
Can be used for any sized skirt as it is 
adjustable. 

The Perfecto Skirt Hanger will 
prove quick sellers among the Ladies as 
it fills a long felt want. 

Price 25 Cents Each 

A. W. Lucas 
. BISMARCK, N. DAK.';§£ 
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